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Colonel Walter H. Baxter III 
Commander
3500 Pilot Training Wing 
Reese AFB, TX 79489

Dear Buz

I have reviewed the brochure detailing the accomplishments of 
Reese AFB during the past year. It was excellent.

It is apparent that the people of Reese have a right to be proud. 
Achievements such as those listed in the book come only as the 
result of ^ng hours and hard work. Please extend my apprecia
tion to your people for their efforts.

Sincerely

G. B. SIMLER, Lieutenant General, US'AF 
Commander

Volume XXIII Number 4 
February 4, 1972 

Lubbock, Texas
■ÎÔBàli; 2

PAT ON THE BACK—Above is a reproduction of the correspondence from Lt. Gen. George B. Simler, ATC commander, to Wing 
Commander Col. Walter H. Baxter III about the brochure "Reese 1971—Quality People". The brochure was prepared under the 
direction of Capt. William D. Croom, 3501st Student Squadron, to recount the accomplishments of the base during the past year. 
Assisting him in the task were Carlos Jordan, chief, graphics section, and TSgt. Robert F. Zbleski, NCOIC, base photo lab. Several 
of the pages from the brochure are illustrated on page 5. (U. S. Air Force Photo)

Outstanding NCOs
A pair of Reese AFB NCOs received top annual awards as 

Senior NCO of the Year and NCO of the Year for 1971. Picked

Of Year Selected
for the two honors by a board of officers and NCOs meeting 
Jan. 24 in the command post of wing headquarters were:

MSgt. William Walsh Jr.
Senior NCO of the Year for 1971

Sergeant Walsh is the NCOIC of base 
housing branch, Services Division and 
is serving his second tour at Reese 
AFB. He entered the Air Force in 
August 1951 and served overseas in 
Germany and French Morocco from 
1952 to 1954 at which time he was re
assigned to Reese as the operator of the 
military affiliate radio station (MARS) 
here. He was discharged in August 
1955 and reenlisted in February 1956 
and entered the administrative career 
field as chief clerk of academics sec
tions at Reese and was chosen Airman 
of the Month for January 1957 while in 
the rank of airman first class.

Sergeant Walsh left Reese the follow
ing month (February 1957) for a tour 
at the Air Force Academy, Colorado 
Springs, Colo., as one of the first per
manent party personnel for the newly 
created academy remaining there five 
years until 1962. He then served three 
years, 1962-65, at PACAF Headquarters, 
Hawaii, and then a two-year tour at 

See Sergeant Walsh Page 6 MSgt. William Walsh Jr. TSgt. Darrell E. LalYTontagne

TSgt. Darrell E. LaMontagne 
NCO of the Year for 1971

Sergeant LaMontagne calls Lubbock 
home. He served four years in the U.S. 
Marine Corps from 1952-56 before re
enlisting in the Air Force in January 
1959. He was assigned to Charleston 
AFB, S.C., as a personnel specialist 
until May 1931 then was assigned to 
Goose AB, Goose Bay, Labrador until 
August 1932. At that time he returned to 
the United States and served at Head
quarters, USAF, Bolling AFB until May 
1934 at which time he was assigned to 
the Air Force Reserve Officer Training 
Corps detachment at the University of 
Wisconsin, Madison, Wise.

In January 1938, Sergeant LaMon
tagne was sent to Utapao Air Field, 
Bangkok, Thailand and returned a year 
later to serve at Holloman AFB, N.M. 
In June 1971 he was transferred to 
Reese as base NCO career advisor, a 
job he has held since.

Sergeant LaMontagne was nominated 
for the honor by Capt. Ronald E. Hoch, 
chief of CBPO, Personnel Division. Ir 

See Sergeant LaMontagne Page 8

Up The Promotion Ladder...
See Story On Page 3

Shooting For The Olympics...
See Story On Page 7

The ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published weekly in the interest of personnel at Reese Air Force Base of Air Training Command. It is published by Boone Publica
tions, Inc., a private concern which is in no way connected with the Department of the Air Force. Opinions expressed by publishers and writers are their own and are not 
to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Air Force. The appearance of advertising, including inserts, in the publication does not constitute an en
dorsement by the Department of the Air Force of the products or services advertised.



Article
By Capt. Timothy J. Dakin 

Staff Judge Advocate
(This is the fourth and final editorial 

in a series designed to provide person
nel with information about punishment 
under Article 15 of the Uniform Code 
of Military Justice (UCMJ).

Once punishment has been imposed 
under Article 15, there are several 
different ways in which the amount of 
punishment may be lessened. First, if 
the individual feels that the punishment 
his commander has given him is un
just or disproportionate to the offense 
committed, he may appeal the punish
ment, setting forth his reasons for 
thinking the punishment to be unfair, to 
the next superior authority.

The “next superior authority” is 
normally the next in the chain of com
mand. This person has no power to in
crease the punishment, but if he be
lieves it to be unfair he may take cer
tain actions to diminish the punishment. 
These actions will be described later.

The individual’s commander may 
also take certain actions after the 
Article 15 has been imposed to reduce

What Are My Rights After 
Punishment Is Determined?

the punishment. If the individual has 
conducted himself in such a manner 
that there is no further need for under
going the full punishment, his com
mander certainly should have and does 
have authority to take appropriate 
action.

These actions, which are the same 
actions which the next superior author
ity may take on appeal are suspension, 
mitigation, remission and setting aside 
of the punishment.

If after the punishment has been im
posed, the commander or the next 
superior authority may suspend all or 
part of the punishment, and as dis
cussed in a previous article the sus
pension may not last for more than six 
months. If during this period of pro
bation the individual is not involved in 
further misconduct, he is not required 
to undergo that portion of the punish
ment which is suspended.

The unexecuted portion of the punish
ment may be remitted. This means that 
the individual does not have to undergo 
the remainder of the original punish
ment. The difference between remis
sion and suspension may be explained

by the following example. A person re
ceives thirty days additional duties. If 
at the end of 15 days the commander 
suspends the balance of the punishment 
for three months, the individual is on 
probation for those three months. If he 
is involved in further misconduct dur
ing that three-month period the com
mander may reimpose the 15 days of 
additional duties which had previously 
been suspended. However, if after the 
first 15 days of additional duties the 
commander remits the remainder of 
the punishment, the individual has un
dergone h's full punishment and is not 
on probation.

A commander or the next superior 
authority may mitigate certain types of 
punishments which have already been 
imposed. This means changing the 
character of the punishment to a less 
serious form. Correctional custody may 
be mitigated to additional duties or to 
restriction. Additional dut:es may be 
mitigated to restriction. Reduction in 
grade may be mitigated to forfeiture of 
pay or detention of pay and forfeiture 
of pay may be mitigated to detention 
of pay.

The mitigated punshment may not be 
for a greater period than the original 
punishment. In other words, if the ori
ginal punishment is forfeiture of $25, the 
mitigated punishment may not be more 
than detention of $25.

Finally, the punishment may be set 
aside in part or in whole. If the punish
ment is set aside in its entirety, the 
effect is to void the Article 15 action 
and restore all rights, privileges, and 
property.

It is important to understand that 
the individual upon whom punishment 
has been imposed under Article 15 may 
apply for any of these remedies. It is 
aLo important to understand that if a 
person has been reduced in grade but 
the reduction has been suspended, dur
ing the period of suspension or proba- 
ton he is ineligible for promotion to 
the next higher grade.

A person in such a situation should 
consider requesting that the unexecuted 
period of the suspended reduction be 
remitted so as to be eligible for promo
tion. It should be understood, of course, 
that one does not have a right to have 
his request granted.

Prevention Key To
By Capt. (Dr.) Joe Garner 

Dental Health Officer

(Editor’s Note: Feb. 6-12 marks the 
24th annual observance of National Chil
dren’s Dental Health Week. As part of 
the observance, this article begins a 
series of three articles on facts you 
should know about dental health.)

Question: Our family always seems 
to have gum problems although we see 
our dentist regularly. What exactly is 
the cause of gum disease?

Answer: Dental scientists know the 
process that causes gum disease, but 
they do not know the mechanism that 
triggers the process.

pio-.ue—a colorless and transparent

film on the teeth—is a chief villain in 
gum disease. Plaque is composed of 
oral debris and bacteria. If plaque is 
allowed to form without interruption, it 
hardens into what is called calculus. As 
plaque and calculus continue to ac
cumulate on the tooth, the gums even
tually become irritated, break away 
from the tooth and begin to recede.

As the gums recede, pockets are 
formed where additional food, debris 
and bacteria collect. This causes inflam
mation. If calculus and plaque continue 
to grow unimpeded, the gums and bone 
may become so diseased that the teeth 
lose their vital support and must be 
extracted.

Dental scientists know that plaque is

Good Dental Health
also a major factor in decay. Thus, it 
is doubly important that the formation 
of plaque be halted or interrupted.

The p’aque - format'on process is 
halted, first, by efficient and regular 
toothbrushing after every meal, in
cluding snacks. Dental floss or tape 
should be used to clean the teeth in 
spaces where the toothbrush cannot 
reach, such as between the teeth. Your 
dentist will show you how to use floss 
properly.

A very good way to make certain 
that you are cleaning your teeth ef
fectively is to use a disclosing tablet. 
After brushing and flossing, dissolve a 
disclosing tablet in your mouth. The 
color (red) in the tablet will stain any

plaque on the tooth which you have 
missed. Use of disclosing tablets will 
quickly teach you how to keep your 
teeth clean. You might use the tablets 
at periodic intervals to make certain 
von continue to brush and floss ef
fectively.

All tnese measures—-regular and ef
fective toothbrushing, use of floss and 
periodic dental checkups—will help pre
vent gum problems from occuring. But 
if you do develop gum disease, it is 
important that you have treatment by 
a dentist and then follow carefully his 
instructions for home care of your 
teeth and gums.

Prevention is the key to good dental 
health.

Make Today Pleasant For Memory’s Sake
By Bob Reed

Nostalgia is very big these days.
Nature is kind. As the years slide 

by, unpleasant memories shrink as 
pleasant ones flourish. So, at some low 
point in every generation, its members 
start hankering for “the good old 
days.”

As an old southern farmer once said 
of a crony who was glowingly recalling

The Roundup
The Roundup is an unofficial 

newspaper published in the interest 
of personnel at Reese AFB under 
contract with Boone Publications, 
Inc., 4007 Ave. A, Lubbock, Tex. 
Mailing address: P.O. Box 883, Lub
bock, Tex. For information phone 
SH 7-1623 (night: SW 9-0580).

Publishers Statement 
“Everything advertised in this 

publication must be made available 
for purchase, use or patronage with
out regard to the race, creed, color, 
national origin or sex of the pur
chaser, user, or patron. A confirmed 
violation or rejection of this policy 
of equal opportunities by an adver
tiser will result in the refusal to 
print advertising from that source.” 

News for the Roundup should be 
delivered to the Information Divi
sion, Building T-I, no later than noon 
Tuesday prior to the Friday publi
cation date. Classified ads of a non
commercial nature may be placed 
free of charge and must be in to 
the Information Division by noon 
Monday. Other advertising matter is 
handled exclusively by the publisher.

the wonderful times of his youth, “He 
don’ exaggerate. He jus’ remembuhs 
big.”

The truth is that there never were 
any “good old days.” They exist only 
in wistful dreams. When one of those 
“days” was lived as a “today” back 
then by the rememberer, it was filled 
with a full measure of insecurities, 
fears and frustrations.

Certainly, no parent would want to 
relive the terror which stabbed them 
every summer in those “good old days” 
—the paralyzing fear that their child

might be stricken with polio. They just 
had to agonizingly sweat it out.

A father, reared in a small midwest- 
ern town, once made this earthy ob
servation when his son remarked he 
wished he had grown up then: “Yes, 
life was simpler,” he said. But when 
the temperature was -20° and a 50-mile- 
an-hour wind was whistling around, you 
still had to go to that outside privy. 
You can have it. Give me my warm 
bathroom.”

When a man lost his job, it was 
beg for food for the family, get charity

from somewhere, or starve. Old-age se
curity wasn’t even a dream yet— 
“over the hill to the poorhouse” was 
a constant spectre.

Memo to under 30s: 20 years from 
now you’re going to start drawing from 
that same reservoir of memory. Take 
a tip. Enjoy yourself—but not at the 
expense of others. Make each “today” 
as pleasant as you can for yourself and 
for those who work with you. Maybe 
you’ll build up a backlog of genuine 
“good old days” to tell your kids about.

(ATCPS)

Texans As Seen By Outsiders
By Lexicographer Robert R. Reed

Texans—native and adopted alike— 
find it difficult to comprehend why 
out-of-staters constantly mispronounce 
common English words. As one put it, 
“Cain’t nobody learn them dudes to talk 
proper?”

ATC personnel stationed at o u r  
Texas bases will immediately recognize 
the following words. All others are in
vited to improve their speech by com- 
miting to memory these correct 
phonetic pronunciations.

SHURF—Top elected law enforce
ment official of a Texas county.

AURALS—American League cham
pionship baseball team of Baltimore, 
Md.

ALL—“Black gold” ; petroleum; Tex
as cologne.

DOLL—Meter; gauge.
SHIV-O-LAY—Impala, Nova, etc.
LORE—Below; less.

(To further clarify, the following sen
tence employs the last four words: 
“The all-pressure doll on his new 
Shivolay always reads lore than what 
it should.” )

WOOF—The villain in “Little Red 
Riding Hood.”

BARN—Name or a famous Texas 
golf pro, Barn Nelson and of the im
mortal English poet, Lord Barn.

SHARRS and FLARRS—“When April 
sharrs, they come your way, They 
bring the flarrs that bloom in May. . .”

(ATCPS)

The Roundup Listens
The Roundup reminds its readers that the “Letters To The Roundup” column is 

available for the purpose of giving Reesites the opportunity to express their views on 
issues facing Reese and the Air Force.

Responsible letters from readers, including dependents and civilian employees, 
will be published provided they are signed. The writer’s name will be withheld, how
ever, upon request. All letters are subject to editing in order to conform with avail
able space.

All letters should be addressed to the Information Office, Stop 47, Reese AFB, 
Tex. 79489.
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5211 Loop 289 
P.0. Box 6159 

792-5141
Lubbock, Texas 79413

1970 RENAULT 16, 4 dr., 4 speed, 
with air, 16,000 ^ 1 9 8 8 ° °
actual miles ________

1969 CAMARO,
Red, 3 Speed, V8, ^ 2 1 8 8 ^
air conditioner ______

See:
Lynn "Zick" Zickefoose

H A R L E Y - D A V I D S O N

WE SERVICE WHAT 
WE SELL

GRAVES
AUTO & C Y C LE  SALES

2319 Texas Avenue 
744-0218

IS STATE FARM 
STILL PAYING BIG 
CAR INSURANCE 

DIVIDENDS?

Yes! 20%
on currently expiring 6  month policies to eligible policyholders.

KEN B. MARSHALL, Agent 
4126-19th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79416 
Phone: Off. 799-2312 

Res. 799-4760

STATE FARM M UTUAL AUTO M OBILE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Home O ffice: Bloom ington, Illino is

February Promotions 
Number 43 At Reese

Forty-three Reesites advanced 
in grade Tuesday as a result of 
the latest promotion increments 
announced by local personnel of
ficials.

Heading the list of February 
hikes was the advancement of 
Col. Charles K. Rose III, deputy 
commander for Logistics, to eagle 
status.

Enlisted promotions included 
one hike to chief master sergeant, 
two to senior master sergeant,

Clean New Car Trade-Ins
1971 Toyota Célica Coupe. 4-speed, a ir  

conditioned , w i r e  w h ee ls , v iny l
roof. Very red ................................... $3095

1971 Fiat Sport S p i d e r  C onvertib le . 
5-speed, rad io , heater, one ow ner, 
e xcep tio n a lly  c lean . A  fun car
and only __________________________$2895

1971 Ford Mustang Mach I. Autom atic, 
a ir  conditioned , power steering , 
pow er b rakes , one ow ner. Beauti
fu l d a rk  green ____  $3195

1970 Buick Riveria. This car is loaded 
w ith  a ir  and pow er, 23 ,000 m iles, 
fac to ry  w a rra n ty . A steal a t $3795 

1970 Chevrolet M o n t e  Carlo Coupe. 
A uto m atic, a ir  conditioned , power 
steering , pow er b rakes , t ilt  steer
ing w h ee l, v in y l roof. O n ly  $2995 

1970 Chevrolet Caprice C o u p e .  Auto
m atic, a ir  conditioned , p o w e r  
steering , pow er b rakes , AM /FM , 
v in y l roof gold , w ith  gold brocade
in terio r. _____    $2795

1968 V W  Sedan . 4-speed, rad io , heater,
b lue. O n ly  ........    $1395

1967 Cadillac El Dorado Coupe. This 
ca r has everyth ing . Beautifu l gold 
w ith  b lack v in y l top. O n ly $2895 

1966 V W  Sedan . 4-speed, rad io , heater, 
a ir  conditioned , red. O n ly  ... $1095 

1964 V W  Sedan . 4-speed, rad io , heater,
w h ite . As is specia l ...................   $495

1962 V W  Sedan. 4-speed, rad io , heater, 
ye llo w . A buy at ..........................  $595

BRUNKEN TOYOTA, INC.
38th & Ave. "Q" 747-2941

three to technical sergeant, four 
to staff sergeant and 32 to ser
geant. They were:

To CMSgt.
Lawrence F. Singleton, 3500th 

Supply Squadron.
To SMSgt.

A. C. Thomas and John L. 
Moore, 3500th OMS.

To TSgt.
Stephen F. Cummins, 3500th Air 

Base Group; Harold D. Haislip 
Jr., 3500th FMS; and Phillip John
son Jr., 3500th Supply Squadron.

To SSgt.
Zack W. Davis III and Willie W. 

Vaughan, 3500th Air Base Group; 
James T. Ellis Jr., 3500th FMS; 
and John F. Lyons, 3500th Supply 
Squadron.

To Sgt.
Chris H. Atchley, Walter C.

Record Number
Reese has reached an all time 

high in the total number of people 
enrolled in on-base c o 11 e g e 
courses for the spring semester.

Altogether, 227 individuals have 
enrolled in 22 classes with a total 
of 443 enrollments for the semes
ter. The last three quarters of 
fiscal year 1972 have each shown 
an increase over the previous 
quarters with this semester’s en
rollment marking an all time 
high.

Other classes being taught on 
base include speed reading, typ
ing and remedial reading. These 
courses are presently being con-

Decker, Donald M. Goldstein, Fe
lipe M. Nolasco, James E. Olsen, 
Alyn G. Pearis, Ronald H. Rain
bow, Roger H. Schulz and Daniel 
J. Sicina, 3500th FMS; Jackie J. 
Bright, Raymond L. Coleman, 
James Hammersmith, Brian D. 
Lasenyik, Everett L. Nolte, Jose 
L. Silveira and John W. Williams 
Jr., 3500th OMS; and Michael A. 
Gangloff, 3500th Supply Squad
ron.

Also, Mark A. Byong, David W. 
Causbie, William F. Cecil II, 
Paul N. Harmon, Keven A. Ma
lone, William J. Patterson, Char
les W. Renfro Jr. and Larry E. 
Williamson, 2053rd Communica
tions Squadron; Henry F. Schnei
der, Detachment 11, 24th Weather 
Squadron; and James G. Walker, 
USAF Hospital.

Enroll On Base
ducted in bldg. 643 and are avail
able free to military personnel 
and their dependents.

Anyone desiring further infor
mation on these or other educa
tional opportunities is urged to 
contact the Education Office in 
bldg. T-l or call ext. 2834.

Honor Guard Needs Volunteers
BOLLING AFB, D.C. (AFNS)— 

The Air Force Honor Guard is 
looking for volunteers. Interested 
airmen are encouraged to contact 
base personnel offices.

DISCOUNT CENTERS
2 BIG STORES TO SERVE YOU— WITH 

HUNDREDS OF NAME BRAND AND FIRST QUALITY 
MERCHANDISE AT LOW-LOW DISCOUNT PRICES—

50th Street and Avenue H
Open Daily Monday thru Saturday 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

50th Street and Slide Road 
Open Daily Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

ALSO-  GIBSON’S BUILDING SUPPLY CEN TER -
3117 Avenue H —  Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed Sun.

THE ROUNDUP —  February 4, 1972 —  Page 3



W. D. WILKINS
2204 Avenue "G”

DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY
747-1666

Camera Equipment
*  Luggage 

*  Jewelry
*  Appliances

*  Lawn Equipment

SHOWROOM HOURS
Monday thru Friday 9:00-5:30 

Saturday 9:00-5:00

LAY-AWAY

*  Sporting Goods 
*  Stereos

*  Carpets & Gifts

d i a m o n d

We import the fine diamonds we 
sell. Your assurance of quality 

is the Registered Diamond 
Appraisal supplied with 

each diamond.

TALON INN OPENS—(Above left), Two Reesites try out one of the new amusement machines in Mathis Recreation Center's Talon Inn which 
was formally opened Jan. 28. (Above right), Col. Walter H. Baxter III, wing commander, slices one of the many free pizzas which were served 
Reesites along with free beer during the grand opening of Talon Inn while Col. Charles D. Owens, 3500th Air Base Group commander, looks 
on. The opening climaxed a full day of events for base exchange activities as the base cafeteria was re-opened earlier in the day and 
ground was broken for the base's new service station. (U. S. Air Force Photos)

Nancy Ames Show Slated
The Nancy Ames Show Tuesday 

will highlight this week’s activi
ties at the Officers Open Mess and 
will also feature Willie Tyler and 
Lester, a ventriloquist act guar
anteed to have the audience roll
ing in the aisles.

For full details on this and oth
er exciting events coming to the

mess, see the schedule below:
Tonight — Regular a la carte 

selection featuring prime rib of 
beef available in the dining room 
from 5:30 until 10 p.m. Dance to 
the music of the Forgone Con
clusion beginning at 9 p.m.

Tomorrow — Leisurely dining 
with soft music and candle light

in the Eagle Room. The Foregone 
Conclusion will be playing in the 
Main Lounge.

Tuesday — The Nancy Ames 
Show begins at 9:45 p.m. and will 
feature Willie Tyler and Lester, 
a ventriloquist act. Reservations 
will be made only by picking up 
the tickets at the package store.

Action Highlights Movie Lineup
Hard-hitting action is the key to 

this week’s lineup at the base 
theater. See the schedule below 
for complete details.
Tonight and Late Show Tomorrow 

“Sometimes A Great Notion” is 
a wide-ranging drama about con
temporary life in Oregon’s tim- 
berlands. Paul Newman stars 
along with Henry Fonda, Lee 
Remick and Michael Sarrazin. 
The movie has been rated GP, 
all 'e<; admitted, parental guid
ance . jggested.

Tomorrow Night 
“Criminal Affair” is an exciting 

suspense drama about a dramatic

jewel theft. It features Ann-Mar- 
garet, Rossano Brazzi and Bar
bara Nichols and is rated GP.

Sunday
“The Grissom Gang” tells of a 

psychotic killer, a young heiress 
and a kidnapping that becomes a 
love story. Kim Darby, Scott Wil
son and Connie Stevens star in 
this R rated movie. Under 17 
requires accompanying parent or 
adult guardian.

Tuesday
“Cometogether” features a tri

angular love relationship between 
two unusual women and a Viet
nam veteran. The end of the as

sociation could only be tragic in 
this R rated feature which stars 
Tony Anthony, Luciana Paluzzi 
and Rosemary Dexter.

Wednesday
“Little Fauss and Big Halsy” 

teams a fast-talking con artist 
with a young, awkward mechanic 
who tries to emulate him. The 
film stars Robert Redford and 
Michael J. Pollard and has been 
rated R.

Thursday
“Going Home” finds a man go

ing home after 15 years in prison 
only to greet his son who still

wants to see him hang. The GP 
rated feature stars Robert Mit- 
chum and Brenda Vaccaro.

Free Ride To Work 
From

Modern Chevrolet
For all Air Force and Civil 
Service Personnel with I. D. 
Card on Thursdays and Fri
days when they leave their 
vehicles at Modern for re-

Bring your car in early Thurs 
day or Friday to Modern Chev
rolet, 19th & Texas for repairs. 
Bus will leave for Base at 7:30 
A.M. and be at Reese at 4:45 
to pick you up and return you 
to Modern Chevrolet.

OFFER INCLUDES

10% Discounts
FOR REPAIRS MADE

TUNE-UPS ON 
CHEVROLETS AT 
FLEET DISCOUNT

"SEE MODERN AND SAVE"

M O D E R N # ® * * ^
19th & Texas 

747-3211 
Lubbock, Texas

Fred Jobe
Eppler, Guerin & Turner, Inc.

MEMBER NEW  YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
1217 13th STREET LUBBOCK 763-9581

Corporate & Municipal Bonds •  Stocks •  Mutual Funds

TV RENTALS
B&W $10.00 MONTHLY 

COLOR $20.00 MONTHLY 
NO DESPOSIT REQUIRED

EDWARDS ELECTRONICS
1320 19th Lubbock 762-8759

OW C Hail, Farewell Coffee Scheduled Thursday
By Mrs. John H. Stewart I I  

Publicity Chairman
The Officers Open Mess will 

take on a color scheme of pink 
and blue Thursday at 9:30 a.m. 
for the Hail and Farewall coffee 
to be given by the wives of the

NCO Open Mess 
Entertainment Set

The NCO O p e n  M e s s  has 
announced its schedule for the 
coming week. For details, see the 
listing below.

Tonight — Tommy Hancock.
Tomorrow — Gary Blakeley and 

the Raiders.
Sunday — Gary Blakeley and 

the Raiders
A reminder that the Sandwich 

Bar is open every day at noon.

members of Class 73-02.
The theme of “Great Expecta

tions” will be carried out by a 
maternity fashion show. After the 
fashion show, there will be a skit 
presented by the hostess group. 
The new arrivals of Class 73-05

will be greeted and farewell bid 
to the wives of Class 72-07.

The wives of the members of E 
Flight will serve as hostesses for 
the 3500th Pilot Training Squad
ron coffee, Wednesday, 10 a.m. 
at Family Services.

BUY NOW!
TRADE NOW!

G reat selection of new 73 Fords, 72 
M ercurys, 73 Ford pickups (Explorer 
Package Available) and A-l used units! 
Regardless of what you have seen or 
heard, drive down 84 and save more!
Get In on the recent Federal Excise Tax 
reduction.

Lubbock’s M etropolitan Ford and M ercury dealer.

SMITH FORD, INC.
DOWN 84 on the BY-PASS . . . 763-8005 

S L A T O N ,  T E X A S

NOW!
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

YA LOANS
We Feature the Gold Crest Homes 

14x56 to 14x95
"Come See the Colonel" 

at

Liberty Mobile Homes
1420 North University

Orville Wray, Col. USAF Retired -  763-5043
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Patronize Your
Advertisers

'Heese 1971-Quality People’
University Christian

1809 North Ash
A Non-Denominational Church 

Restoring New Testament 
Christianity

CHARLES CARMAN— Minister

HALLMARK CARDS 
GIFTS -  CANDLES

REDBUD CARD & 
PARTY SHOP

Redbud Center No. 41 
799-1859

S T A N / E V A L IN S P E C T O R  G E N E R A L

Primary Training Mission Excellent
Operations............................................................................Satisfactory
Primary Training.............................................................  Satisfactory
Standardization Evaluation................................................. Excellent
T 37 Squadron..........................................................................Excellent
T 38 Squadron  Excellent
Student Squadron Excellent

A U D I O L A B
For Professional Service

Tuners Receivers
Tape Decks Turntables
Amplifiers Tape Players

2805 Ave. Ç. 744-1784

VOLKSWAGEN
OWNERS

REBUILT ENGINES 
PARTS

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
LITTLE ENGINE REBUILDERS 

1923 Avenue Ç  747-8993
1 Block South of 19th on Av* Q

BROCHURE PAGES—The brochure 
concentrated on the dual theme 
of quality and people as evi
denced by these pages which 
recount accomplishments on IG 
inspections, logistics and training. 
Other areas of emphasis were 
mission accomplishment, recon 
awards, safety, retention, service 
to people, and individual accom
plishments. Also included in the 
book were community relations 
projects like the JOC's work with 
local ROTC units, the base's 
Christmas program with Buckner 
Baptist Benevolences, and the 
base's work with Lubbock's Citi
zen's Traffic Safety Council and 
Human R e l a t i o n s  Committee. 
(U. S. Air Force Photos)

❖ JiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiHiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiing

| Conquistadors Apartments
5 VERSATILE PLANS . . . ALL WITH 

THESE LUXURIOUS EXTRAS!
LUBBOCK'S LARGEST APARTMENT POOL

|  Sauna Baths •  Party Room |
|  2-Acre Courtyard •  Back Door Parking
|  REESE PERSONNEL AND WORKING PEOPLE ONLY

|  5300 West 11th Phone 795-4454 j
»j.aiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiicjiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiicjimiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiimiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiit*:«

Wholesale Warehouse 
Close Out

We have lost our Warehouse Lease and closed our Wholesale Division. All our Warehouse 
Merchandise has been moved to our Retail Store, 2640 34th Street.

We are busting out at the seams. HELP us make room for this merchandise

SAVE up to 50% Pianos—Organs—Guitars—Amps, ETC.
Regular Price Sale Price
$ 425.00 $ 296.00

250.00 99.50
159.00 92.00
515.00 326.00
395.00 269.00
445.00 339.00
375.00 249.00
495.00 448.00
475.00 329.00
595.00 439.00
510.00 396.00
410.00 289.00
895.00 587.00
495.00 295.00
695.00 399.00

1249.50 869.00
1795.00 1188.00

14.95 1.99
14.95 1.99

2695.00 1347.50
795.00 399.00

) J E Ñ T Ï 1 n o u s  e  o i
M U S I C n

2640 -34th Street LUBBOCK SW 5-5579

Gibson Everly Brothers Standard Guitar
Gibson S G TV Electric Guitar
Gibson B 15N Standard Guitar
Gibson Les Paul Bass
Gibson Blue Ridge Standard Guitar
Gibson Hummingbird Standard Guitar
Gibson SJN Standard Guitar
Martin D-28 Standard Guitar
Gibson Les Paul Deluxe Guitar
Gibson Les Paul Custom Guitar
Gibson Les Paul Professional Guitar
Gibson EB-3 & EB-3L Bass
Gibson Crest Guitar
Fender Super Reverb Amp
Standel 4-10 P.A.
Acoustic 360 Bass Amp 
Leslie 925 with Pre Amp 
Vox Treble & Bass Boosters 
Vox Repeat Percussion 
Lowery Organ
New Spinet Piano by Kimball

Mathis Announces Activities
The Mathis Recreation Center 

has announced its activities for 
the coming week. See the sched
ule below for complete details.

Tonight— Armchair racing with 
prizes, refreshments and horse 
racing beginning at 7 p.m.

Tomorrow — Eight-ball tourna
ment at 3:30 p.m.

Sunday — Doughnuts and cof
fee at 2 p.m.

Tuesday — Rap Session at 7 
p.m.

Wrestlers Avenge Loss
The Reese wrestling team, com

prised of dependent boys ranging 
in age from nine to 13, avenged 
their season opening loss to the 
Lubbock YMCA Friday by a con
vincing score of 30-10. The win 
evens the grapplers seasonal 
score at 1-1.

Wednesday— Table tennis tour
nament at 7 p.m.

Thursday— Newlywed Game at 
7 p.m.

Anyone with a legitimate gripe 
is urged to attend Tuesday’s Rap 
Session and voice it. The sessions 
will be held monthly as long as 
an interest is shown.

A reminder that the Reese 
Talent Show is coming up April 
10 at the Base Theater. Rehear
sals for all acts will begin in 
March. Anyone interested in 
further information about enter
ing the contest may call ext. 2722 
or 2787.

Also, a band is being organized 
for the talent show by SSgt. Lon
nie Gordon. A lead guitarist, two 
horn players and a drummer are 
needed. Anyone interested in 
playing with this group is urged 
to call Sergeant Gordon at ext. 
2861.
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Sergeant Walsh Selected...
(Continued from Page 1) 

Randolph AFB. In 1987 he was 
assigned to the American em
bassy in Paris and served there 
until June 1970 at which time he 
was reassigned to Reese. Back 
at Reese, Sergeant Walsh first 
served as supervisor/first ser
geant of the 3501st Pilot Training 
Squadron and in July 1971 was 
made NCOIC of base housing sec
tion, Services Division.

Sergeant Walsh was nominated 
for the honor by Maj. James E. 
McQueen, chief of Services Divi-

sion, who said of him: “During 
the past 15 years, Sergeant Walsh 
has maintained a straight out
standing rating on his airman per
formance reports. The primary 
reason for his assignment to 
housing services was to inject ef
fective management into this 
branch. Over a period of three 
months, Sergeant Walsh rewrote 
all the housing branch operating 
instructions, upgraded the non- 
appropriated fund handling pro
cedures, placed the branch’s on- 
the-job training program on a

productive basis and in general 
raised the overall evaluation of 
the housing branch.”

Major McQueen added, “Ser
geant Walsh’s most positive attri
butes and most valuable assets 
are in his relationship w i t h  
younger airmen and his complete 
support of the all-volunteer force 
program. His ability to com
municate with and produce both 
tangible and intangible results 
from young airmen has led to his 
participation in various projects 
such as the limited communica

tions program and several OJT 
projects to salvage airmen iden
tified as slow progressors. Flexi
bility, durability and loyalty are 
combined by Sergeant Walsh to 
produce what the Air Force 
needs most—dedicated and knowl
edgeable noncommissioned offi
cers.”

Sergeant Walsh is a ^native of 
Long Island, N.Y. He and his 
wife, the former Sally Jean Petty 
of Lubbock live at 5501 16th 
Street, Lubbock with their two 
children, Brenda, 13 and Pat, 11.

Talon Talk
B y  C a p t. H e n ry  T .  Jo h n so n

Lots of news this week. First 
congratulations are in order for 
George and Heidi Roberts on the 
birth of Nathan George. George 
tells us that Nathan’s already 
being groomed as Nebraska’s 
1992 quarterback.

Congratulations also to Rod and 
Mary Ann Kelly on the birth of 
Chad Allen, who was already
picking on the other kids in the 
nursery the day after he was 
born. Sounds like Rod all over.

The continuing personnel shuf
fle has sent Frank Monroe from 
the Bombers down to take over 
as the Dunce Flight Commander. 
Also, Dave Love has left C
Flight to take the Assistant Flight 
Commander’s slot in A Flight, 
created by Beav Souder’s sudden 
departure to Stan/Board.

In a classic move, Colonel Luke 
has beefed up his already strong 
team by adding Beav, whose
golden hands and steel-trap mind
are almost a legend throughout 
the Squadron. Our loss is Stan/ 
Board’s gain.

Night flying has produced its 
share of thrills the past couple of 
weeks. Second Lt. Raymond Pelo- 
quin, 72-07, C Flight, got the ball 
rolling by shooting a modified 35 
Spur departure. Modified in the 
sense that, when he got to the 
initial turn point, he made a right 
and proceeded direct to Spur. He 
must have figured all that arcing 
to the west was just the Link or 
something.

Not to be outdone, A/C Monsoor 
Ghorishi, 72-08, G Flight, man
aged to shoot the Spur departure 
okay, but he followed it up with a

INTERNATIONAL 
AIRMOTIVE

•  Reese Aero Club
•  FAA Approved Flight 

School
•  Cessna Sales & Service

762-0508
East Side Lubbock Regional Airport

new one — the Spur recover. 
That’s right. He got to Spur, did 
a 180, and came back down the 
radial to Reese.

The coup of the year was 
sprung Jan. 24 when Dick Hall 
was sent TDY from the squadron 
to take over as interim Club Of
ficer. He’s actually going to be 
the Assistant Club Manager, and 
it’s good that we’ve got a real 
“Club Man” in there.

I understand that a few of the 
OWC members consider this a 
somewhat shaky move, but Dick 
assures me that he’s more than 
willing to meet them half way.

Would someone please tell 
MING 108 that it’s not necessary 
to use Guard for routine trans
missions when your other radio is 
okay?

Terry (Crazy) Corrigan has left 
us and is getting ready to head 
for Thailand. His last official act 
was to lead a CRT gaggle into 
Nellis by the sea recently.

The “Old Pro” was present last 
week when the wing celebrated 
its 200,000th accident-free flying 
hour. He commented, “Like 
everything else, to improve your 
performance in one area, you 
have to take something away in 
another. They have pretty well 
restricted and regulated their 
way into the good safety records, 
and they’ve managed to do it 
without significantly hindering the

WE SERVICE WHAT 
WE SELL

GRAVES
AUTO & C Y C LE  SALES

2319 Texas Avenue 
744-0218

Give your garage a little class.

Toyota
Corolla.

BRUNKEN TOYOTA
38th & Ave. Q 747-2941

training objectives, which is an 
overall plus.

“We all should work to contri
bute ideas for improved safety 
and mission accomplishment, but 
let’s keep the concept of the over
all plus in mind. When you lose 
sight of the overall plus, you’ve 
lost the ball game. Think about 
it.”

$50 UP -  ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished — Unfurnished 1 - 2 - 3 - 4  

Bedrooms. Modern, private homes with 
complete maintenance. Good location.

CLOVER GARDENS
501 NORTH AVE. "U "  763-8801

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Between Eriskine & Clovis Road

HYGEIA DRINKING WATER Is 
LOW IN SALTS

DELICIOUS TO TASTE

you really can
Taste the Difference

Call
Hygeia-Ozark Water Co.

765-9455
for regular route 
delivery service 

in Town & Reese Village

SILVER WHEEL KENNEL
Ed Cerovski, Owner 

BOARDING & GROOMING 
Pick-up and Delivery 

Shipping Service 
799-1519

4531 BROWNFIELD HIGHWAY

LOW OVERHEAD AND FRIENDLY 
SERVICE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A 
NEW OR USED CAR, SEE

BILL ADAMS OLDS-PONTIAC-GMC
Slaton, Texas

Downtown Slaton by the Water Tower 
LUBBOCK PHONE 762-0844

LOOK!
1970 OLDS Cutlass Coupe,
loaded, low mileage, 
red and white, SOAQQOO 
extra clean . . . .  ¿ 0 / 7
1970 HORNET,
2-door, 6 cyl., 
Air-Cond............ $ I 7 9 9 OO

1970 GREMLIN,
6 Str- $ I CQQ00Air-Cond..............  I D / /

C a p r o c k  ★★★★ 
- A - T V C E l R - X C ^ T S r

ONE LOCATION ONLY !1901 TEXAS

1-2/io Miles
U.S.HWY84EAST 

(912SLAT0N ROAD)

OPEN 'T IL  9 PHONE 747-3567

MOTEL
747-4591

RESTAURANT
747-5307

CLUB
747-2431

PRIVATE PARTIES 
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS 
SECLUDED ALCOVES

C A P R I

IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y  
G O O D  S E LE C T IO N

B U Y N O W !
WE LISTEN BETTER AND TRADE BETTER AT

‘T'jume&l L I N C O L N - M E R C U R Y
901 AVE. H 765-5751
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Reesite Has 'High’ Hopes For Olympics
By Capt. Rowland H. Worrell III

First Lt. Lester E. Smith, an 
instructor pilot with the 3501st 
PTS, is presently training to pre
pare for the Olympic track and 
field trials to be held this sum
mer.

Lieutenant Smith, a competitive 
pole vaulter since grade school, 
is on permissive TDY to Miami 
(Ohio) University to train under 
his old college coach, Charles 
Zody. He will remain there until 
the trials which will be held

sometime in early July following 
the National Amateur Athletic 
Union (AAU) trials.

Lieutenant Smith’s college cre
dentials in pole vaulting are im
pressive. He was fifth in the 1968 
Olympic trials. He won the indoor 
National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation title in 1969 and also 
represented the United States in 
Italy during the same year on a 
seven man track and field team.

In his last competitive vaulting 
before entering the service, the 
1969 National AAU’s, Lieutenant 
Smith placed sixth. He was then 
invited to join the U.S. track and 
field team for a Europeon tour, 
but was unable because of his 
service commitment.

Pole vaulting, a sport where 
the competitor, with the aid of a 
fiber glass pole, attempts to go 
over a bar suspended up to 18 
feet in the air, requires not only 
physical strength but also the 
ability to accelerate to top speed 
in a short distance. Pole vaulting 
also requires an acute sense of

B ro a d w a i j  A l t e r a t io n s
Mrs. Marion Holder

Phone 765-9978 
2421-B Broadway

the
MINS TUBE

CHINESE FOODS 
STEAKS -  SEA FOODS
11 A.M. to 12 Midnight Daily 
11 A.M. to 2 A.M. Saturday

SW 5-3383

"FOR THE WOMAN
WHO DEMANDS THE FINEST"

CASH CH ARGE LAY-AWAY

itcastro!
THE F I N E S T  OIL FOR 
AIR-COOLED AND 
HIGH-PERFORMANCE 
ENGINES.

SEE US & SAVE
MOTOR OILS & LUBRICANTS

AUTO LAB s
2.6 MILES NORTH OF AIRPORT ON OLD U.S. 87

Greek Apartments
1 & 2 BEDROOMS 

1 & 2 BATHS
•  PARTY ROOM
• SWIMMING POOL
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

ON PREMISES
Furnished or Unfu nished

4110 17th St. 792-4259

W A T C H  R E P A I R
We Specialize In 

Repairs On SEIKO And 
All Types of Jeweled Watches 

—  Custom Made Mothers' Rings —
YOUR BX WATCH BAND FITTED FREE

HANK’S JEWELRY
1652 - 13th ST. (Across from Sears) PHONE 765-8205
HANK LANKFORD, U.S. Army Retired CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

For Expert Watch 
Repair See Your 

Former BX Jeweler

Congratulations Reese Air 
Force Base Personnel

Now Available For You 
1 or 2 Bedroom Apartments 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
All Electric, Central Heat 

and Air Conditioned 
Rent from $160.00 per mo.

French Quarter Apts.
Phone 799-4480

Adjoining Loop 289 between 
65th & 66th Sts. and 
Quaker & Salem Aves.

ONE “Big George”off !

Here's your chance to enjoy true Mexican food 
. . .  at a savings. Delicious American food lunches, too. 
Bring this coupon in and receive $1.00 off on a check 

of $2.50 or more. (VOID on Tuesdays and Wednesdays)
ONLY GOOD AT

Open 
7 Days 

A Week
Et-Ckico-

Like Mama, like Son . . . True Mexican
4301 BROWNFIELD HIGHW AY

Expires 
Feb. 14, 1972

timing and personal as well as 
mental discipline.

According to Lieutenant Smith,

VAULTER—First Lt. Lester E. Smith 
makes an attempt at the 17-foot 
mark in the pole vault in the 1969 
NCAA meet. (Photo C o u r t e s y  
Lieutenant Smith)

100% GUARANTEE
On Selected Unifs

MEMBER
TEXAS, NATIONAL AND LUBBOCK 

INDEPENDENT 
AUTOMOBILE 

DEALERS 
A SSO CIATIO N

Lubbock Auto Co., Inc.
18th ST. & TEXAS AVE.

"The Home of One Owner Cars” 
BANK FINANCING 

For After Hours Appointments 
Phone 747-2754 Eve. 795-1637 
"Thank You For Helping Us Grow”

WAYNE CANUP 
MILITARY RETIRED 

Ready To Serve You
100% GUARANTEE

On Selected Units

JAGUAR — MG 
AUSTIN

VOLVO

U E V L A N O

S a l e s / ^ z ^ l
St, (V O L V O )

S e r v i c i
Overseas Motors Corp. 

1941 Texas Ave. 
744-4547

this discipline is of utmost im
portance in developing a good 
vaulter. He must be able to break 
his vault down into pieces so that 
he can tell exactly where he is 
at any time during the jump. This 
ability and discipline combined 
with an utmost confidence in him
self and his coach are attributes 
required to be a champion.

When questioned as to what he 
felt was the highlight of his pole 
vaulting career, the lieutenant 
replied that it was attending the 
1968 Olympic training camp at 
Lake Tahoe, Nev. In 1968 there 
were two Olympic trials. The 
first cut the team to nine vault- 
ers. They then trained together at 
Tahoe where the final trials were 
held. From there three made the 
team for the trip to Mexico City 
and the 1968 Olympics.

According to Lieutenant Smith 
the camp was not as cutthroat as 
you might expect. All competitors 
eagerly gave and accepted the 
other’s advice. “Working at Tahoe 
with the world record holders 
was not only an outstanding ex
perience in itself,” he said, “but 
also helped improve my vaulting 
a lot.”

Lieutenant Smith feels that it 
will take a vault of at least 17 
feet to make this year’s team. 
(The world record is 18 feet, 
inches.) “In an Olympic year,” 
he said, “everyone comes out and 
back records mean nothing. It is 
just what happens on that one 
day. The top three on the day of 
the trials make the team.

“Being able to handle the psy
chological pressures is as import
ant in winning as being physically 
ready. In other words, to make 
the team a person has to put it 
all together on that one day.”

The 1969 graduate of Miami 
University of Ohio said that he 
wouldn’t consider returning to 
vaulting after such a long layoff 
if it wasn’t for the support of his 
college coach, Charles Zody. 
Zcdy feels that Smith can do it. 
And Says Lieutenant Smith, “I 
have the utmost confidence in 
Coach Zody. I feel optimistic, but 
I have had a long layoff. I will 
work hard to make the team. I 
want to make it; let’s put it like 
that.”

BUY AND HOLD 
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

REFRIGERATOR RENTALS 
For Barracks of Apts. 

$10.00 Monthly —  No Deposit
EDWARDS ELECTRONICS

1320 19th Lubbock 762-8759

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA
Offers best climate in the 
state. Historic old ranch 
d e v e l o p e d  into 2-acre 
homesites n e a r  Prescott 
National Forest. Two acres: 
$1995— low terms. For full 
details write:

Mrs. A. L. Young,
Glen arm Land Co., 

2233 North 7th Street,
Ph oenix 85006

OWN A CADILLAC 
OF COURSE YOU CAN

1969 C A D ILLA C  FLEETW O O D  ELD O RAD O . The w o rld 's  finest personal car Has 
front w heel d rive , pow er front disc b rakes , v a r ia b le  ra tio  pow er steering 
autom atic level control. Beige padded v in y l roof over firem ist nutmeg brown 
fin ish , AM /FM  stereo , M ichelln  rad ia l tire s, a ll pow er assists plus pow er door 
locks, t ilt  and telescope steering w h ee l, tw ilig h t sen tin a l, cruise control.
A  local one-owner ca r w ith  
ba lance  o f new car w a rra n ty 4590 00

TRAVIS GRIFFIN —  PHONE 747-5388

ALDERSON
19th and Avenue K

(& u ù £ £ a c
763-8041
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Sergeant LaMontagne Selected...
(Continued from Page 1) 

that nomination he states: “Ser
geant LaMontagne is the most 
knowledgeable individual in the 
CBPO with respect to new person
nel programs in the Air Force, 
and best qualified to discuss the 
advantages of an Air Force 
career. As a result of more than 
17 years experience in personnel, 
he has a vast resource of past

experience to rely on and is very 
adept at resolving questions which 
enlisted personnel may not have 
been able to resolve.

“He has significantly increased 
the mission effectiveness at Reese 
and throughout the Air Force by 
increasing the retention of highly 
qualified Air Force enlisted per
sonnel. He has recognized the 
importance of involving every

commander in keeping the best 
qualified men in the service.” 

Captain Hoch continued, “Ser
geant LaMontagne is an active 
member of the NCO Advisory 
Board. He has recently been 
elected to secretary of the local 
chapter of the Noncommissioned 
Officers Association and has been 
an active member for many 
years. Sergeant LaMontagne is

one of the most highly motivated 
airmen in the Air Force. His ac
complishments at Reese have 
been outstanding as has been his 
entire Air Force career.

Sergeant LaMontagne and his 
wife, the former Maria Garcia of 
Chihuahua City, Mexico, live at 
304 Mitchell Blvd., Reese Village, 
with their son, Mitchell, 7, and 
daughter, Sofia, 5.

McWhorter’s, Inc.
FAST SERVICE

"Only Goodyear has 
Polysteel"

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

TOP TRADE - - - LOW PRICES 
— INSTANT CREDIT—

762-0231 1008 Texas Ave.

Standings Announced In Ground Safety Race
Standings for the fourth quar

ter of fiscal year 1971 for each 
group in the competition for the 
Commander’s Ground S a f e t y  
Trophy were announced at the 
staff meeting Jan. 26.

The Group A competition stand
ings w e r e :  Supply Squadron, 
first; Field Maintenance Squad
ron, s e c o n d ;  Organizational

Maintenance Squadron, third; and 
Air Base Group, fourth.

Group B standings were: USAF 
Hospital, first; 3500th Pilot Train
ing Squadron, second; 3500th Stu
dent Squadron, third; and 3501st 
Pilot Training Squadron, fourth.

The primary factors considered 
in ranking the squadrons were 
support of Safety Training Pro

grams, Accident Prevention pro
gramming and ground accident 
experience. According to Maj. 
Claudis M. Cosstephens Jr., chief 
of the Safety Division, competi
tion was exceptionally close with 
unauthorized absenteeism from 
formal training courses account
ing for the position of most of the 
units in the final standings.

Libraries Join Drug Abuse Drive
WASHINGTON (AFNS) — May 

has been designated Drug Abuse 
Education Month for Air Force 
libraries.

BOLTON SERVICE STATION
OPEN 7 DAYS A W EEK  

TIRES —  BATTERIES 
OIL & FILTERS 

DISCOUNT PRICES

5622 Brownfield Hwy. 799-9006

FOREIGN CAR 
REPAIR

Jim Taylor Motor Co.
1211 19th 763-5935

Authorized Dealer
RENAULT •  PEUGEOT 

•  FIAT •

Classified Advertising
FOR SALE —  Red Cross staff car, 

1970 Plymouth Fury II, 4-door, 
8-cylinder, air conditioned, radio, auto
matic, power steering, new tires, new 
battery and low mileage. Contact Red 
Cross Field Director in bldg. T-39 or 
call ext. 2215.

FOR SALE —  20 choice acres in m il
lion dollar resort development, North 

Central New Mexico. Call 799-6276 
after 5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE —  Two acres in Albuquer
que’s beautiful Rio Rancho Estates. 

Roads on two sides. Call 799-6276 
after 5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE —  1971 Maverick, 2-door, 
200 cubic inch, 6-cylinder, stand

ard transmission, radio and heater. 
Bought new in July, under warranty, 
in excellent condition, best offer. Call 
795-3003.

WANTED —  Women’s golf clubs and 
bag, starter set. Call Amn. Hendryx 

at ext. 2843.

1970 DODGE Dart Swinger, 318 cu. in.
V-8, automatic, power steering, fac

tory air, vinyl roof, radio, tinted glass, 
excellent condition. Call 762-5888 after 
5 p.m.

FOR SALE —  1969 Belmont mobile 
home, 12x64, two bedrooms, large 

master, dishwasher, air conditioning, 
siding, furnished, many extras, equity, 
Lot C-12, Reese, call Lt. Horton at 
885-4880.

FOR SALE— Basenji pups, four months 
old, beautifully marked, AKC Regis

tered. This is the famous African bark
less dog. Males, females. Make won
derful pets or hunting dog. See at 
5416 8th Place or call 795-3769.

FOR SALE— Typewriter, Sears portable 
electric medalist model 12. Cost 

$249 new, only $115 now or best offer. 
In excellent condition, with some war
ranty left. Call 795-3003 .

A-l Motor Exchange
1808 TEXAS 762-0451

Custom Built or Exchange 
Short Blocks

235 Chev.; 144, 170,
223 Ford _____________ $104.50

283, 230, 250, 292, 261 Chev.; 
200, 221, 240
Ford ___________________ $129.50

327, 307 Chev.; 260, 289
Ford ___________________ $139.50

352,390 Ford _____________ $169.50
MOTORS INSTALLED IN OUR 

SHOP AT REASONABLE PRICES

A-1 AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
We Sell the Best and Service the Rest 

DISTRIBUTOR: PASER MAGNUM 
SPECIALIZING IN HEATERS AND HEATER REPAIRING 

1942 TEXAS AVE. LUBBOCK, TEXAS 747-2748

& i4 to *K  SLEEP SHOP
4322 —  50th

SEALY SERTA
And Ou r Own Custom Line
Built By Direct Mattress Co.

•  BEDSPREADS •  LINENS •  HEADBOARDS
795-0635

Red Page Curtis Stockton
4322 - 50th 1613 Ave. H.

H A M S
CANNED 
FOOD CLUB 
3-LB. CAN. .

Rib Steak
FURR'S 
PROTEN, LB

1 SteakRound Sn,*... 98<
^  ■ 1 ■ SteakSirloin izt, Lb 98<

1 1 Steak 

C H U C K  Proferì, Lb 69
USDA Insp. 
Whole, Lb......... 29‘

DCÁrUCC Food Club Sliced 0O<Jr or Halves, No. 2Va Can

m *  Farm Pac USDA 
L a  |  H  |  wmm Grade A Medium LWwW Dozen ....................................... 3?*l

1 1 1 Topco Baby Soft 1 IWwUt 4-Roll Pkg........................ 39<
FLO U R 3 9 c

k  |  Food Club Cream 
W m J  I . J  Style or Whole

I N  1 ̂  Kernel Golden, 303 Can . . 5|89<
BABY SHAMPOO I K ’"11" . .  2 ° r  
CREME RINSE SST 3;1"

Ffesk Frozen Foods

Topping 39*
Grapefruit Juice §£.51*1 
Broccoli 4 £ $I

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

Apples EEä ....... 4 ?  8 8 e
Oranges SKA........... 5£$l
Onions Swee^Spanish, Lb...........................................
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